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COOLIDGE SCORES IN ROCKY RIDGE POOL
I

SNOW AND FREEZING WEATHER WARNS 
.1 . BANS IP| RAT« >R8 W1NTEI 8 ■ I I R

COBB NELL IS
some AT 240

Continue to the Southeast BARREL RATE

PRODUCTION
IS GOING ON

-*-N

IS 380 
IN 34 HOURSetnas "ms

DELAY Ml TEST,

H Elusive Buried Seacoast 
South Cut Bank Did Not

MOSSER DOMEReliable estimate« of the 
production of the Montana 
Dakota Utilities company 
discovery oil well on Baker- 
Glendive anticline place it 
a* 350 barrels, despite the 
series of untoward events 
which have made its comple
tion difficult.

E. B. “ Hardrock” Ooolidfe 
moved into the Rocky Ridge 
pool of Kevin-Sunburst field 
recently and this week com
pleted perhaps the largest 
well in the pool 

It is his Hardroofc-Deaser 
No. 1. in OIL 8WV4 HWy4 
11-35-3W, on a government 
permit. It 

rate of SO barrels per hoar and 
made 880 barrels the first 84 hoars. 
While it will drop off from its 
ioitial production, it is rated as 
one of the best veils in the pool, 
and an excellent producer in any 
oil field.

When first drilled in, it was a 
email commercial producer, without 
acid.Acid was applied but it failed 
to respond, making only 30 bar
rels. Oil Well Acid Service of Ke
vin was then called in and this 
company gave It a “shot’ of 600 
gallons. It took the acid slowly 
but developed some gas and in 10 
hours on Saturday night, last, 
it made 170 barrels. "Hank” Cool- 
idge shut It down to prepare to 
handle production and this week 
started pumping, with the result 
that it produced 380 barrels after 
all oil used in treating had been 
recovered, during 24 hours. Lack- 
lag an Immediate market, it can be 
produced only long enough to fill 
storage tanks on the lease.
Huso Drillers

The hopes for a southeast One small oil well was the week's 
only contribution to crude supplies 
in Cut Bank oil field where only 
1« welle are now active and only 
one new location was announced 
during the past week.

The next few days will determine 
whether there is oil at the top of 
the Madison lime on Mosher dome, 
IS miles southeast of Billings, where 
R. C. Tarrant of Cut Bank has 
developed gas In commercial quan
tities.

Tarrant’s No. 1 Mosher SW K 
NE>4 28-3S-24E, is drilling at 2<630, 
near the top of the lime. Comple
tion was delayed this week by cav
ing beds of the Amsden which com
pelled the running of a string of 
casing after water broke In around 
the 7-lnch string. A string of pipe 
was brought in from Casper yester
day and it is expected that the well 
will be completed not later than 

Two more wells are starting to'Monday or Tuesday, 
determine the productivity of the | The Price dome well, SW K NW K 
Madison lime contact where the 8-2S-26E, has been plugged back 
large flow was obtained. One well, t0 the Dakota sand, having found 
was spudded this week. The No. 3 water in the Lakota at 1107. It has 
will be spudded next week. Each|a fiow 0( 15.000,000 cubic feet of 
will be drilled cautiously Into the g®® in the Dakota, 
lime horizon, after making sure of 
the water shut-off.

extension to South Cut Bank 
field were pretty well shattered 
this week by the failure of 
Montana Power Gas Company's 
Berger No. 1 wildcat northeast 
of Valler, ln C ME >4 31-81-

Carbuncle Fatal 
To Fred McKnight

„ . Last week’s
stellar completion, the Cobb-Beogan- 
J&ckson continued to produce at the 
rate of 240 barrels per day. Other
wise, news was featureless.

The first touch of winter

A carbuncle on the back of 
his neck cost the life of Fred 
MrKnighC, son of W. C. Me- 
Knight, widely known pioneer 
oil operator, at Conrad on 
Monday, of this week. His 
death came so suddenly that 
all his friends were stunned

4W. off «t theDoubt that the water at
the top of the Madison lime came 
with the oil Is provided by the 
Schlumberger Well Surveying Corp. 
surveys which are said to have de
termined that the water in the hole 
was due to an imperfect cementing 
Job, rather than to “coning” which 
resulted from flowing the well at 
capacity.

Believed to be a certainty for 
gas, If not oil, the Berger well j 
had water at the Cut Bank 
horison in a thick sandy shale.
It was carried to the Ellis at 
2826 and abandoned.

There is still possibility that 
oil will be found still higher on 
the Bweetgrass Arch in this dis
trict, on top of this water. 
Texas company found a tme 
Cut Bank sand containing water 
In three locations west of the 
Berger. The belief that oil is 
floating on top of the water— 
somewhere—led to the drilling 
of the Berger test. An ancient 
seacoast on which was laid 
down the Cut Bank sand, trends j 
southeastward through four 
townships, there being some 
doubt as to the swing after it 
leaves Township 32-5W.

The sand in the Berger well 
from 2740 to 2810 was not 
clean »and but an iaterbedded * 
fight gray sand; extremely 
fine, mixed with shale. It con
tained five bailers of oil per 
day at 2880 to 2810. The El
lis was found at 2810 and drill
ing continued to 2826 without 
finding a “break.”

The sand was similar to that 
found In the Producers syndi
cate well, drilled by M. B. Por
ter and L- R. Hannah in the 
next township north. At a point 
considerably higher on the 
Arch, at Bull Head structure.
In Section 12-80-4W, Gordon 
Campbell found no sand at the 
Cut Bank horison—only a thin 
sandy shale—'but had a show
ing .of oil.

Valler’e hopes for an oil field 
now rest with the Campbell 
well, which has the top of the 
Madison lime as its objective, 
and the Clinch well on South 
Valler, southwest of the town, 
ln NW corner 12-88-6W.

weather hit UWt Bank this week
as a gentle reminder that, the 
drilling Henson, property js 
over. It la raid enough at 
night so that water freezes and 
there was m flurry of snow 
early in the week.
The one completion was Texas 

company's Tribal 121 No. 2. C 
NEK SE*4 35-33-6W, in the Big 
Bend pool, which is about a 20- 
barrel well. It had Cut Bank sand 
from 3.000 to 3,010 and drilled 
to 3016 In the Bails. Oil rose 700 
barrels and it swabbed 40 barrels 
In 15 hours It will be shot with 
nltro glycerin.

Texaco has another well ready 
to drill in, as soon as the spudder 
replaces rotary tools. It Is Texaco- 
Tribal 12-2 No. 6, SWK BW K 5- 
32-5W, with 7-inch at 2886 and 
bottoms at 2890,

Texaco Is starting one more well, 
the last under tribal requirements 
for the present year. It is Texaco- 
Tribal 122 No. 6, C NB>4 SWK 8- 
32-5W. It has rig up.

After having once stacked 
his tools for the winter, K. D. 
1’ardee, drilling contractor. Is 
again in action, drilling two 
wells for At Wilkinson of 
Butte,

hy the news.
MrKnight had the carbuncle 

lanced Inst week and returned 
to his home in Kevin-Snnbnrst 
field. On Saturday night he 
grew seriously 111 and returned 
to the hospital at Conrad 
where It was found that sep
tic poisoning had set In, He 
passed away Monday night.

He had Just taken over op« 
eration of his father’s proper
ties in Kerin-Snnbnrst field, 
and was considered one of 
the most promising young op
erators in the State. He was 
91 years of age, married and 
had two children Brief fun- 
en|l services were held at 
Shelby Wednesday morning 
and the body wm forwarded 
to Ka Ms pell where church 
services were held, followed 
by interment.

Tarrant this week moved the rig 
from Price dome to a location one 

Meantime the discovery well will j and one-half miles northeast of the 
be rigged up to pump the Devonian'Price well, on a cross fault "high” 
production, coming from 8124-8186, [along the great Fromberg fault, on 
from which fluid stands at the the Harper farm, where another 
4,000-foot level. The working bajr-!well will be drilled immediately to 
rel will be set at approximately find additional gas. It will be com- 
4,000 feet. It le expected to make plated within the next 10 days, 
around 15 barrels per hour.

The discovery well bottoms >t mMurn uai ■ rtt 8186 feet, with 4 % -inch casing set | URnCn vALLfcl 
at 8124, in the Devonian limes 
which were twice treated with acid.
The top oil was at 6748 to 6797, 
according to estimates only since 
the rotary drillers were unable to 
recover a core which was taken as j
soon as oil showings appeared. The1 The next few days will give the 
horizon was acidized and when the answer to the enigma of Turner 
well was opened up it started to Valley oil field, In Alberta, as wells 
flow at the rate of 320 barrels per drill Into the Madison lime in the 
hour. After two hours it developed vicinity of the TVA 800-barrel gush- 
water and when shut in was making er In the southwest slope of Alber

ta’s remarkable naptha gas field.
Renfrew Royalties is reported at 

6,350 feet, below the TVA horizon, 
which was 300 feet in the Madison 
lime, but is expected to pick up 
either oil or gas about 200 feet 
deeper.

W4
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Get Small One 
In Kevin PoolPUTS MONTANANS 

ON ANXIOUS SEAT HUno Brothers completed a pro
ducer this week in C NEK SB K 
14-35-3W (corrected location), south 
of the new Hardrock producer. It 
is No. 4 location on the Davis 
farm and had its production be
tween 1705 and 1765. It was 
drilled to 1815 where it hit water, 
so plugged back to 1765. It was 
acidized and is now rated as a 
20-barrel well, which is a small 
producer for this district, under 

Cobb-A1. 115 No. 2, CEL NEK mode,rn methods.
SEK 31-33-5W, spudded in Oct. Agon A Ooedderts-Goeddevta No.

2. NB SWK NEK 16-36-3W, in the 
No. 2. discovery well section, is still fish

ing at 1745, a short distance off 
the “pay.”

Uassidy-CarlHOn No. 8, CNL 8W K 
SEK (corrected)) 22-86-8W. will 

Drumliellor- RcHv-Uatton-Tarrant be acidized at 1643 where it bad 
No. 1 C SW K SW K 2I-34-6W, its showing of oil. It was carried 
wilt soon have the west slope look- to 1805 where it found water, in 
ing like a swlss cheese, observers the first "break” in the lime. It 
say. Dan Drumheller is spudding his *111 be shot with nitro-glycerln to 
third hole on the same location, break up tbe formation and after - 
Sharply tilted shales caused a ward acidized.

f ootids* A f’oolidge-Haskins No. 
I, SW SEK SW K 25-36-2 W, is 
drilling at 1420.

<’ramie)-Shaw No. 11. 8E NWK 
NEK 35-36-2W, is drilling at 700.

General OMs-Hagerty No. 3 NE 
SWK SWK 13-36-2W, is rated 
at 18 barrels, having been put on 
production this week.

Gray-AronOw No. ». CWL NWK 
SWK 12-36-3W, is drilling at 125. 
This well has been designated as 
No. 6 by the U. S. G. 8.. although 
formerly carried as No. 3.

Cut Bank Is to have oil well „£F*Z£*U*?* , **
heater service, according to an- *4 8"3.5*2^' developed
nouncement of F. O. Oroshong of wat*r »“ the *irst break in the lime 
Portland, made in Great FaU, bridged back to Us showing
Thursday. of 0,1 to 8boot with nitro-glycerln

Groshong, was enroute to Cut a«d i v -
Bank with complete equipment to _ °y *?,*. *•
begin serving Cut Bank operators. NWK 8-34-2W, drilling
He represents Oil Well Heater com- at J5“.. . _ .
pany which had spectacular results „ ^•^"-A .’xander-^ eral Lank 
in Osage. Wyo. field. *• -NW SWK 32-

Their method is to place an elec- down, 1585.
trie heater In the bottom of a well ''°* *’ 
and in from 60 to 150 hours thelSW* 25-35-2W. ran into
walls of the producing sand arej*ome water after having run 8-inch 
freed of paraffin which otherwise !fipe1’1"°n has ““der-reamed on down 
has to be cleaned out with cablet10«;1 „ . . .
tools. It not only clear, the nr- i Jt!".*2".«^iwu*face of the walls but re-opens flow d„» *
channels for a considerable distance v-2*** th
back from the well, its inventors ft*6 ^toTTs'^™ S

acres, a part of the Thompson form, 
on which there are small producing 
wells. Fulton is of the belief that 
the wells to the north, some of 
them gassers at the Ellls-Modison 
contact, indicate the presence of a 
pool of the type he opened up on 

(Continued on Page Vonr)

FORSEES OIL 
FROM MONTANA 

IN COAST USE
Wilkinson-Allotted 127 No. 2,

C 8BK NEK 1-32-6W, la drilling 
at 1250,

90 per cent water and 10 per cent 
oil. Believing that It was bottom 
water, Montana-Dakota plugged back 
a few feet at a time but each suc
ceeding test showed water coming 
In and finally the horizon was ce
mented off entirely and drilling con
tinued to the Devonian, marking 
the discovery of commercial quanti
ties of oil In the Devonian In the 
State of Montana.

The No. 2 well is 1,000 feet 
north of the No. 1. at a point about 
as high structurally, as the dlscov-

WUkinson-Tribal 126 No. a C 
NEK NEK 7-32-6W. is drilling at

The Rocky Mountain region will 
in the not distant future be supply
ing California and other Pacific 
coast states with crude oil In the 
opinion of WHMam P. Stephens, min
ing and petroleum 
Stanton, Tens.

Mr. Stephens recently completed, 
a cruise over the state of Califor
nia. announcing on bis return that 
the prospect for additional major 
pools in California are very light 
and that present fields will not long 
supply the present rate of demand, 
He estimates that the next five years

380.

21
Cobb-Reagaa-Jockson 

OBL NEK NWK 6-31-6W, Is 
swabbing 80 barrels in eight hours 

t the rate of 240 barrels

Soverlgn Royalties, 
south of the Renfrew, Is drilling 
with rotary tools and now is In 
the lime, below 5,900 feet.

Imperial has a well down 5,700 
feet, known as Sterling Pacific No. 
3, and a second well, tbe No. 4, 
in the same section, was down 3680, 
at last reports.

Should the wells around the TVA 
gusher pick up equal flows of 
crude, it Is apparent that the Cal- 

refinerles would for the pres-

Meantime, engineer, of
per

day.

WATER WELL, GASSER
(Continued on Page Five)

WINIFRED—The water well In 
the basement of the Winifred ho
tel, which for years has supplied 
good drinking water, this week
turned Into a gasser The cause is wjjj jj,® end of flush production
unexplained. Wells are drilling in . .. .__WSnifred area but none within»“ California, even under the slow 
miles of town. It is the first time | development of proration and re- 
that anyone has known that there j gtricted production. •

(Continued on Page Pire)
gary
ent at least need no more Mon
tana crude, soMtMR

WEEK ENDED OCT. 17
so these completions 

being watched with unusual 
interest by Cut Bank operators. WELL HEATER 

FIRM MOVING 
TO CUT BANK

a i e

was gas under the town. “In nothing but oil is there such 
a danger to a nation’s welfare to 
confront when our stocks run low 
to a dangerous degree”, writes Mr. 

Independent Petroleum Association Stephens, who adds that the con- 
of America has appointed O. I. ! »traction of pipelines from Mon- 
DeSchon, publisher of the Oil Jo»* | tana and Wyoming to the Pacific 
nal, a member of the Pnblic Rela" coast are not a serious engineering 
tlons committee of the association, probIem and will be done as soon
Annual meeting of the association. ag ca]ifornia operators become es-
will be at the ®Ut“ore. hot„* tabllshed in North Rocky Mountain
Oklahoma City, on Nov. 29 to Dec. fleidg 
1. Interstate oil compact commis-sion will meet in Oklahoma City at Few statM offer greater poten- 
the same time tlality than Montana he says ’’When

in Baker last year I decided that 
Eastern Montana and possibly wes
tern North Dakota, thence on back 

through the vast unexplored areas, 
been incorporated to conduct a gen- not prospected or properly drilled,! 
eral oil and gas producing business : would surely some day give the 
with headquarters in Billings. DI- state a remarkable revenue from oil

BI6NELL IS VISITOR
I P A MEETS OCT 29MONTANA—

Cat Creek ............
Cut Bank................
Kevin-Sunburst .....
Pondera ......... -,—
Buckley Border----
Dry Creek .............
Lake Basin ...........

750
L. G. E. Bignell, petroleum engi

neering editor of the OH A Gas 
Journal of Tulsa, was a visitor this 
week In Cut Bank field. Mr. Bignell 
is well known among old-timers in 
the Montana oil Industry, having 
been here In the early days of 
Kevin-Sunburst as engineer for Rig 
A Reel. This la his first visit to 
the state in several years. His visit 
will doabtlees result In a compre
hensive account of the Cut Bank 
situation In the columns of the Tulsa 
Journal and may Include reference 
to tbe recent development of Devon
ian production at Baker-Glendlve.

.....  9120

....... 4360

....... 1060
70

440
40

.15840TOTAL ............
WYOMING—

Big Muddy..........
Elk Basin..........
Grass Creek ....
Labarge ............
Lance Creek —
Lost Soldier ....
Oregon Basin ....
Rock River ....
Salt Creek..........
Black Mountain 
Badger Basin ....
Byron ...... -.......
Dallas Derby ....
Dutton Creek —.
Ferris ................
Frannle ............
Garland ...... ......
Hidden Dome....
Hudson -----------
Midway ...........—
Mule Creek __
Osage....... ........
Pilot Butte .......
Poison Spider ...
Quealy Dome ..... 
South Casper —
Teapot ....._____
Simpson ----------
TOTAL -----------
Total Colorado ..

Total Rocky Mt. States

1480
390

. 1185 

. 1070 

. 6600 
. 1080 
. 1026 

1420 
.16390

TEAPOT ROCK Oil, A GAS 
Teapot Rock OH ft Gas Co. has

DRILLS SPRING COULEE170 rectors, C. J- Longbotham, Or in 
Kellog, J. F. Sperry, A. W, Long
botham, H. F. Fisher, O. B. Joiner, 
all of St. Paul; Ralph Longbotham
and V. C. Carter of Minneapolis, ft A If DD Cl | UIA DIP IID and W. B. Lock of Casper, Wyo. , |f AMIrlScLL HflO KlU Ur 
Capital stock $99,000, to be divid
ed into 99,000 shares of |l par.

and gas. The possibility of great oil 
fields in Montana is great and the 
state is virgin area.”

40
Myron Zandmer of Terminal Oil 

Co. announces a test to be drilled 
Spring Coulee structure, north of 

Twin Rivers structure and along the 
fold of which Del Bonita oil field is 
a part

Sunshine well on Del Bonita has 
drilled through the Sunburst sand, 
continuing to 
where oil is expected.

.. 2560
600

60 on
20

990
Included In the equipment—all 

new—Is a large Diamond-T truck 
with large trailer which houses the 
power plant and carries the heater 
which is about 15 feet long, 
power plant generates direct cur
rent and the motor operates on na
tural gas.

Groshong believes that his sys
tem will bring back some of the 
older wells of Cat Bank to Initial 
production and it is not impossible 
he says, that It will Increaoe some 
wells above initial production, since 
such results were obtained at Osage.

.- 2500
Gordon Campbell has rig up for 

bis teat on Dead Man’s Basin, be
tween Shawmut and Rygate, north 
of Barber, and is getting ready to 
drill yet this fail.

Thin word was brought to Great 
Falls by H. W. Wllker, northwest 
representative of Broderick ft Bas- 
com Hope Co., who visited the well
site daring the past week.

It is understood that Campbell, 
discoverer of oil in Montana, has In
terested California capital in the 
Dead Man's Basin test.

130
310 the Ellis-Madison GAS FLOW IN OREGON 

Reports of a million foot gasser 
at 1105 feet at Coqnlle, goose Coun
ty, Oregon, famishes farther evi
dence that the north Pacific coast 
can be expected to produce oil. 
This Is the second well drilled by 
a local company, known as Coast 
Oil Co., and it is sadd to be 300 
feet higher on structure than the 
first, which had no gas but indi
cates oil at 1247 feet.

30
190 The
820

MON-DAK REFUNDING 
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., 

Minneapolis, has filed a registration 
statement with the securities com
mission for a $2,300.000 Issue of 
10-year 4K percent convertible de
bentures, due Oct. 1, 1946. The 
company seeks the issue for refund
ing purposes

30
190

70 JOHN TEMPLEMAN PASSES 
John L. Templeman, one of Mon- 

Una’s roost widely known mining 
men. who controlled a large number 
of valuable properties, died this 
week at Butte at the age of 84 
years.

520
20
20

.... *9760

... 4,840

... 60,440


